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~ 2-ui 'Plue. 'Poduf ~
Nathalie Anderson ,. ., Baggage
I.
Every arm in town had its hand out
towards her. That's what she saw: a street of hands.
And no tableau of poignant supplication,
no sinuous flowering of cupped palms-no: she walked a gauntlet of gesticulation,
hands busy picking, pinching, plucking the air:
shop girls clutching the breeze beside her sleeve;
transport boys stroking the heat off an engine
or throttling, for her, a fictive steering wheel
down fictive switch-back hills, jewellers
tugging the fictive silver at her ears;
hawkers scooping fictive rice into her
dumb-struck open jaws. The heat was on her,
sweating her rancid. This wasn't what she came for.
At each canonical hour, cock-light
to cock-shut, she tried to scour the gold dust
from her feet and hands. She'd never noticed it
at home; this wasn't who she was, this mother lode,
this golden calf, this fortune on the hoofthough who else was she: leisured, well-heeled, far from home?
Morning, noon, and night, passed like a thinning coin from hand
to hand, she came to know the texture of each touch,
thick irony in the calloused thumb, bent wit
in the crooking finger. Not one, she learned,
was open for a hand-out: not temple children
offering for sale their single perfect blooms;
not beach girls roping her with bangles
strung with soda straw and seed:
empty hand

an

demands; the hands she emptied hazarded
refilling in return. Beyond the fingers
to the wrist, up the pushed-back sleeve, along
the aching shoulder, higher, higher, to the eyeeach appraised, appraising, each with its own
agenda, its secret lust, its secret
generosity, its own sufficient
compromise. So, when the market woman
with kilos left to sell split with a stained thumb-nail
the wrinkled shell of the passion fruit, steadied
the slithery seeds with the heel of her unwashed palm,
and held the dusty little cup up to be sippedthough every guide book warns against itshe took what was offered, she returned the smile.
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II.
She has a driver, and this is how he
cautions her: "When you enter the temple
look neither to the right nor to the left. Men
will ask to guide you. You don't need a guide. Here
you can walk alone." And he's right-she needs
no man, though everywhere she looks, to left
or right, here is another eager to lend
a hand: this hand might shelter her beneath
its steady shadow; this hand might lift her
over the awkward step; this hand makes promises
it's soft enough to keep-take this hand, this
hand, this hand. She's not mis-hearing: that's what he's
proposing-have, hold, riches, health. Why not?
Doesn't she like the men of this country?

It's years since she shook off the grip of love's
illusions; and she can grasp a euphemism
when it takes her by the hand. Still, she's stunned:
here's something else, to her dismayed astonishment,
that even she might buy- prospective bride-grooms
right and left, a ring for every finger.
She won't be led, needs no man, no man's hand:
she will not pay. But look: his hands are dancing.
The wrists angle, the fingers curl and fan,
the palms slip through each other's grip, ten crescent moons
at his finger-tips arc through a cloudy sky.
"l have a skill," he says, and he's right, he's rightbefore her eyes, plump youth claws into age,
kitten turns pup, boy rises to girl, demon's tail
beats into angel's wing. He has a skill
prized in any world, any world but hers.
She thinks of her country, its icy streets,
the men she left sleeping there, the skill
withering from their frost-gnawed hands; she sees
how they claw their way, dog the shadows, poor
to poorer, sickness into plague; she sees
a bright boy taking up its hand-me-downs,
learning its sneer, its snuffle, its awkward step,
its secret grip. She walks alone, she looks
both ways, she will not pay, but here's a secret:
she likes the men of this country, likes
this man, wishes she could guide him, wishes
it might be right to take that offered hand.
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m.
They say she has to barter, and so she barters,
tight-fisted, smirk-mouthed, sly eyed. Disdain:
shop girls shake it out like gilded cloth, avert
embarrassed faces. Disdain: the carvers
curl it off like shavings, sweep away their
polished smiles. Disdain: she winces from herself,
born dupe muddling the right price, weaseling
and worming, slithering through her own slobber
with her shark's tooth, her mongrel's crawl,
her skunk's fine air. Disdain. She slinks from shop to shop
until she enters one that's empty-no
proprietor to be found, the door wide open,
paintings floor to ceiling, the cash box
straining against its rubber band: disdain? or invitation?
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday- by the time he's
there, she knows his stock as well as he does,
and she knows just what she wants. They say she
has to barter, and so she barters,
wincing from herself, fumbling each clumsy
move. Disdain. To her "how much?" he answers,
"others will cost you less," and shrugs away
the game. Check and mate. She reconsiders.
Where do they go from here? He sits, and she
sits with him, sharing the heat, the sun,
sharing the cool tile floor, sharing the breeze
that sets the paintings knocking in their frames.
She has all day. Wednesday, Thursday, Fridaythey sweat it out. Here's what they find to speak of:
how garlic heals, how rice plumps, how ginger
makes joyful; how rain sluices a leaf and gilds
a lily; how he came to paint, and how she
didn' t; how hard it is to draw a hand; how gold
sharpens green; how green shadows gold- she's seen
how it taints; he's seen it feed the hungry,
raise the dead. Friday, Saturday, Sundayby the time the sale's agreed, she's profited like
the capitalist she is, she's found
something she didn't know she wanted
like any good consumer. Morning price:
she pays it, holds out her hand to clinch the deal,
and though it's not the custom of this country,
he humors her by holding it between his own.
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IV.
The still swan rides the still water, its plumes
a froth of air, its weak feet dangling. Pretty.
Don't be fooled. With no visible activity,
no visible exertion, it comes, comes
into sail, pinions set, a low growl
edging the poised neck' s ruffed perfection,
cresting its own wave. White water, white swan,
and on its back a woman like a jewel,
feather firm and feather graceful, rooted
serenely as a feather-why else
ride swan-back? But don't be fooled. With no hint
of agitation, no straining muscle,
no bead of sweat, she's cresting her own wave,
she's burgeoning. Who does she think she is? Oh,
that would be telling. A silent woman
rides a silent swan over silent waters,
in this hand the sprouting rice, the ginger
green for planting; in this· hand, the bound leaves
of the lontar, rustling its thousand tongues;
in this, the mandolin, its quiver of strings;
in this, the /otos- rooted, floweringits open mouth, its eye; here, green silk strung
with gleaming memory; here, passion fruit,
white feathers, a froth of air. Thumb catches finger
in the O of active contemplationpoised woman, proud swan, unruffled water,
and every arm with its hand out towards you.
Who do you think you are? Open your hand. .A.
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